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Conserving Industrial Heritage: Background 

 

• Around 650 publicly accessible industrial heritage sites in the UK 
 
• A pressing concern that many industrial heritage sites are operating on an increasingly  
     unsustainable basis 
 
• Key resources such as visitors, grant aid and volunteers seem to be getting harder to  
     attract and retain 
 
• Industrial heritage sites typically extensive, big and complex historic buildings, additional  
     issues include caring for and operating historic machinery 
 
• Particular pressures on sites wholly or partly run by smaller charitable trusts and  
     volunteers  
 
• Potentially bad consequences for the future of nationally and internationally  
      important industrial heritage 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 



About The Industrial Heritage Support Officer Project 

 

• England wide 
 

• Funded via English Heritage’s Heritage at Risk programme until September 2015 
 

• Managed by the Ironbridge Gorge Museum Trust (IGMT) and supported by key partners 
     the Association of Independent Museums (AIM) and the Association for Industrial  
     Archaeology (AIA) 
 
• The project is directed by a Steering Group consisting of Sir Neil Cossons, English Heritage,  
     AIM, AIA, IGMT, The European Route of Industrial Heritage (ERIH), The Prince’s  
     Regeneration Trust and the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) 
 
• Delivers and facilitates support including advice, mentoring, training, developing local 
      networks, developing regional/national funding bids, developing new partnerships 
 
• Overall, aims to improve the capacity amongst owners and managers to secure the  
      long-term future of industrial heritage sites 
 
 



Conserving Industrial Heritage: Getting Advice 

 

• If you don’t know how to do something or need some specific information, someone out 
     there can generally help or give you what you need 
 
• Industrial Heritage Support Officer ‘Clearing House’ service 
 
• AIM and AIM Success Guides 
 
• Museum Development Officers 
 
• Specialist bodies and Associations (e.g. Association For Industrial Archaeology, Association 
      of British Transport and Engineering Museums) 
 
• Wider range of organisations relevant to the sector – e.g. Prince’s Regeneration Trust  
     (BRICK), Ethical Property Foundation, Locality, Councils For Voluntary Service etc. 

 
• Regional English Heritage/Historic England ‘Heritage at Risk’ and ‘Historic Places’ teams 

 
• There is plenty of free help and advice out there: use it! 
 
 



 

Example: Churchill Forge, Worcestershire 
 

Conserving Industrial Heritage: Getting Advice 



 

Example: Churchill Forge, Worcestershire 
 
• Important 18th/19th century water operated forge, Scheduled Monument and EH identified  
     Heritage at Risk site. Owned by local family who operated the forge commercially, run  
     by local trust (all trustees now 70 plus), occasional opening days 

 
• Trustees approached IHSO for advice on how to take the care and management of the site 
     forward (some uneasiness at potential imposition of paper work/formal procedure) 
 
• IHSO facilitated and attended advisory visits with EH staff to review immediate repair issues, 
     EH now initiating a Section 17 Management Agreement to facilitate routine care/consent,  
     identified suitable specialist contractors 
 
• Working with the Trustees to get additional professional support (developing CMP, visitor 
     access proposals etc.) via an Architectural Heritage Fund ‘Cold Spots’ grant application   

 
• Linking Churchill into other networks (such as the IMechE partnership) to help take forward 
     trust development and recruitment 
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Conserving Industrial Heritage: Partnerships 

 

 
• Partnership is a practical way to approach the management and development of big and  
      complex industrial heritage sites 
 
• Partnership can strengthen and revive established modes of operation 
 
• Partnership is a good ‘short cut’ to finding the professional skills needed to develop and  
     run sites 

 
• Partnership is an essential part of securing funding, and of building creative and innovative  
     projects which are attractive in a very competitive funding environment  
 
• Partnership attracts new supporters/funders, especially on the back of successful existing 
     partnerships 
 
• Partnership helps to sustain the operation, viability and perceived relevance of industrial  
     heritage sites 

 
 



 

Example: IHSO National Partnership with the Institution of Mechanical Engineers 
 
• Partnership in place between the Institution of Mechanical Engineers and the IHSO project  
     (supported by Memorandum of Understanding) 
 
• The Institution is the fastest growing professional engineering institution in the UK with  
     100,000 members – runs the prestigious engineering heritage awards 
 
• Matching up members of the Institution with industrial heritage groups to help plug 
     skills gaps and provide informed advisory/mentoring support 
 
• Working to use the ‘clout’ of the Institution to address issues such as the cost of insurance 
     for industrial heritage groups 
  
• Supporting local network development, and potential to collaborate on a national funding  
      bid linking the professional and heritage engineering sectors 
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Comparative Example: Past in Mind Community Archaeology Project (2012-14) 
 

• Partnership between the local community (including people recovering from mental  
     health problems), Herefordshire Council, Herefordshire Mind and the National Trust 
 

• HLF funded historical and archaeological research/excavation project focused on rural  
     settlement site near Bromyard, Herefordshire 
 

• Core link drawn between the disciplines of archaeology/history and the discipline of the 
      mental health recovery process (although a research rather than a therapy project) 
 

• Everyone an equal member of the project team, mutual learning experience also leading  
      to new perspectives on the past 
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Conserving Industrial Heritage: Local Networks 

 

 
• Setting up a local industrial heritage networks is a good way to improve capacity among  
     industrial heritage sites and groups within a given locality/region 
 
• Cost effective, typically meet 2 to 3 times per year, with different host site for each meeting 

 
• Meetings can be combined with a specific theme/training session 
 
• Positive face to face information exchange and sharing of best practice 
 
• Popular with participating groups and museums, overcomes isolation 

 
• Can be a focus for developing further collaboration – e.g. regional marketing, training 
      and fundraising initiatives 
 
• Can tie into other forms of information sharing such as internet based forums etc. 
 



 

Example: North West England Industrial Heritage Network 
 
• Working with Museum Development Officers in the North West to set up a network of 
      industrial heritage groups (based on the East Anglian ‘Heritage Engineering Network’) 
 
• With Museum Development Officer project seed funding, running a programme of three  
     day long events in 2014 (May, July, October) to develop the network 
 
• Each day to be hosted by an industrial heritage site/group and will include professional 
     training session (themes including volunteering, Health and Safety and marketing), a site  
     tour (drawing issues, problems and best practice experience), and the opportunity for 
     informal networking 
 
• Process will explore the potential to sustain the network beyond the 2014 events, and  
     look at possibilities for future development including collective marketing and funding bids 
      
• Linking with other existing initiatives including IHSO/English Heritage support for  
     stationary steam engine groups in the North West 
 

 
 

Conserving Industrial Heritage: Local Networks 



 

 
• A wide range of staff/volunteer training opportunities are available in everything from  
      technical skills linked to care of industrial heritage to organisational development,  
      volunteer management/recruitment, fundraising and marketing 

 
• Many opportunities are free or low cost, and grants are available to cover fees and 
     travel costs (e.g. AIM training grants, AIA Peter Neaverson Travel Bursary) 
   
• Connect to existing information networks for regular updates on what is happening near 
      you – e.g. AIM, Museum Development Officer regional ‘what’s on’ updates etc. 
 
• Be aware of opportunities outside the immediate museum or heritage sector – wider  
      charity, natural environment, volunteering and social enterprise organisations offer many 
      relevant training opportunities (and wider support networks)  
      
• The environment in which industrial heritage sites operate is changing rapidly – it is crucial 
      to develop your skills and awareness and training is crucial to this. Make sure you use the  
      training resources/opportunities that are out there……… 

 
 

Conserving Industrial Heritage: Training  



 

Example: Training delivery via European Route of Industrial Heritage (ERIH)  
 
• IHSO collaborating with ERIH UK to deliver local training/networking days  

 
• Days focussed on regional ERIH networks, and target industrial heritage groups around 
      the country 
 
• Each day targeted on identified theme, with specialist professional speaker/facilitator 

 
• Days delivered so far include Fundraising for Industrial Heritage Groups/Developing  
      an HLF Landscape project (Heartlands, Cornwall), Volunteering for  Industrial Heritage  
      Groups (Royal Gunpowder Works, Waltham Abbey), and Health and Safety/Historic  
      Machinery (Kew Bridge Engines, Middlesex) 
        
• Additionally helps to support the existing ERIH network as well as facilitate local  
     networking and information exchange 

 
 

 
 

 

Conserving Industrial Heritage: Training 



 

 
Architectural Heritage Fund (AHF) Grants 
 
•  Project Viability: up to £3,000 (100%) 
 
•  Project Development: up to £20,000, including up to £15,000 for Project Organiser,   
   capped elements within total 
 
•  Cold Spots: Up to £10,000 (100%) for Industrial Heritage at Risk projects (Funded by English 
    Heritage, Pilgrim Trust and J Paul Getty Jnr Charitable Trust  up to end 2014) 
 
AHF Loans 
  
•  Up to £500- £700k @ typically 5% to 7% simple interest over 3-5 years 
 
•  Security required 
   
•  Flexibility, tailored terms, talk to AHF for more information 

Conserving Industrial Heritage: Finding Different Funding 



 

 
Association For Industrial Archaeology Conservation Grants 

 
• Targets restoration of historically, technically, architecturally and/or archaeologically 
      important industrial heritage including buildings, structures, machinery and vessels  
 
• Up to £20,000 capital funding, must be part of a partnership funded project where the  
      AIA grant is at least 20% of the total (must not result in another body reducing its funding) 
 
• Will usually relate to a single, tangible structure or artefact which must be covered by a  
     Conservation Policy and/or Statement , and the heritage asset must be sustainably  
      managed, and accessible to the public  
 
• The applicant must be a not-for-profit organisation such as a trust or charity  
 
• Can fund new projects or completion of projects which have already started  
 
• Simple 4 page application process (annual round, deadline March 31st each year), for more  
     information see http://industrial-archaeology.org/arestore.htm  
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Commercial and Private Donation 

 
• Has potential to be a significant source of funding that can  fill gaps 
 
• May be targeted at specific projects/conservation outputs and can be ‘sold’ on that basis  
 
• Can be a good way of building new relationships and showing the additional value of  
      industrial heritage sites and projects (community and levering other funding) 
 
• Additional potential to develop links with commercial umbrella bodies (livery companies) 

 
• Potential for tax benefits (Gift Aid and commercial tax breaks) 

 
• Need to work hard to make contacts – project supporters and their networks a key tool 
 
• Need to be upfront about the terms of the relationship and define at the outset what a  
     donor is getting out of it, and need to work to maintain relationships with donors 
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 Crowdfunding 
 
• Funding from a crowd of people who back a specific project idea 
 
• A specific time frame for funding targets to be reached, and everyone who gives receives  
     something in return (money returned if target not met) 
 
• Each member of the crowd gives a little, then tells their friends, who give a bit more, and  
      so on until it all adds up 
 
• Relies on communication via information media, a strong sell/hook, and clearly defined 
     benefits (not just about giving money, but buying into something bigger) 
 
• Can be facilitated by companies such as Buzzbnk https://www.buzzbnk.org/  

 
• Could fit an industrial heritage project linked tied into  an appeal with a tangible output 

 
• Potentially builds a whole new supporter base as well as raising funds 
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Example: Moulton Windmill, Lincolnshire 
 

• Led by Lincolnshire Council in partnership with the Moulton Windmill Trust, the Friends  
     of Moulton Mill, English Heritage and the Moulton Bulb Company 
 
• Phase 1 £270,000 mill restoration undertaken with grant aid from the HLF, Lincolnshire 

Council, English Heritage and the European Regional Development Fund 
 
• Project facilitated via AHF working capital loan guaranteed by the Moulton Bulb Company 

 
• Sails finally fitted November 2011 
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Example: Eagle Workshops, Sunderland 
 

• North East Civic Trust took on these derelict industrial buildings 
 
• Supported by AHF 
 
• Repaired and restored with £5.8million investment from ERDF, Heritage Lottery Fund, 

local authority, English Heritage and others 
 
• Start-up units for small businesses, conference centre, café and brasserie 
 
• Completion due September 2014 

Conserving Industrial Heritage: Finding Different Funding 



 

 
• Skills support, development and transfer? 
 
• Health and Safety/Competence? 
 
• Governance? 
 
• Insurance (‘We exist to pay the insurance’)? 
 
• Marketing? 
 
• Coping with changing funding and volunteering environment? 
 
• Best practice heritage management, including conservation planning? 
 
• Responding to sites under threat (development, local authority transfer etc.)? 
 
• Overall, what support do you need? 

Conserving Industrial Heritage: Pressing Issues? 



 

 
• Regional/thematic support networks – a good model which works, is popular with groups, 

and is a  cost effective way to build capacity, draw down funding through partnership, and 
improve standards and sustainability in common areas of difficulty.  

 
 
• ‘Giving the sector clout’ (e.g. combined approach to reducing insurance costs). 

 
 

• Developing partnerships/collaboration beyond established sectors (e.g. linking industrial 
     heritage and professional volunteering sector, or industrial heritage groups and wider 
     volunteering and social enterprise initiatives which share many common aspects) – also  
     has novelty and potential in a highly competitive fundraising environment. 
 
 
• Continue with the simple support processes – for many groups and sites a small amount of  
     relatively straightforward help will go a long way. 

Conserving Industrial Heritage: Opportunities? 
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Coalbrookdale  
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